
Trusted Advisor

Take advantage of private access to an
unbiased, objective Trusted Advisor as
your success partner and confidant for
candid advice, coaching, counsel, and

measurably enhanced results.

Meet your
Trusted Advisor,

Steve Gutzler

Steve Gutzler, President of
Leadership Quest, is now
offering a dynamic new

service to a select few of
his longstanding corporate
clients, on a retainer basis.
Tailored to the demands
and goals of Senior Level
Leaders—Management

and Teams.
Steve’s Trusted Advisor
Service is tailored to the

fast-paced demands
and goals of senior-level

leaders, management
teams, and their teams.

 

What you can achieve with the partnership of
a Trusted Advisor?

Customized “in the moment” coaching, taking on your demands
Growing your leadership capacity by identifying current limits that
can be exposed and reversed
Create engaged and highly motivated, cohesive teams ready to
“blow the lid off” past results.
Redefine strategic leadership with effective and adaptable internal/
external communication skills and more influential, persuasive
presentations.
Replace debilitating communicative skills with your teams,
revitalize with clear, collaborative, and inclusive “solution finders”
that make things better each and every day.
Cast a clear vision and align a cohesive team around a “code of
honor” that drives excellence, innovation, and breaks barriers.
Create a culture of leaders that embrace change and adapt quickly
to new opportunities—leaders who possess energy, intelligence,
and creativity

Custom-designed for your team
One-on-one executive monthly coaching virtual or on-site
Customized coaching around your desired outcomes as an
organization
Individual assessments and 360 feedback
Quarterly virtual or on-site group leadership skills training to increase
influence, collaboration, communication, and empowering leaders at
every level

What is the duration of the retainer?
6 months / 12 months / 18 months

Which high level executives or select team
members will have direct access to Steve?

Ideal for teams of 3-10 individuals

An executive coaching and consulting program designed
for you and up to ten of your team members

For a complimentary “Discovery Call” and specific pricing, customized coaching, and scheduling,
please call Steve direct at (425) 681-9871.
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 Having coached and trained CEOs, Presidents, professional athletes, and world-class organizations,
Steve’s insights have gained a reputation around the world as an authority on high-performance
leadership, emotional intelligence for exceptional leadership, growing leaders at every level, and
accelerated sales success. 

Steve is a dynamic, highly sought after speaker, executive leadership coach, and trusted advisor to a
who’s who list of clients including, Microsoft, LinkedIn, Officium Labs, Seattle Seahawks, Starbucks,
Spotify, and the Ritz Carlton, to name a few.

Steve has an exceptional ability to communicate clear leadership and business/sales solutions with
humor, clarity, and insight. Steve’s experience in strategic leadership coaching and consultations is
why he is highly sought after by CEOs, Senior Executives, and leading Entrepreneurs.

Trusted Advisor Service Advantages

For a complimentary “Discovery Call” and specific pricing, customized
coaching, and scheduling, please call Steve direct at (425) 681-9871.
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